
Mission Valley Athletic League 

           Gym Monitor Responsibility 

 
CYO’s most costly expense is the use of our neighborhood public schools and recreational 
gyms. To maintain access to these facilities and in accordance with our “Use Permits”, each 
facility must be supervised by an adult representative at all times. Therefore, EACH TEAM 
(Home and Visitor) MUST furnish a parent volunteer to act as a “Gym Monitor” to supervise 
their respective games. 
 
“Gym Monitor” is a very important function of our CYO program, thus we need each parent 
volunteer to follow some simple guidelines: 
 
1.    The Gym Monitor is to control any situation, other than the game itself.  The Officials 
will take control of the game. 
 
2.    A white “CYO Official” jacket will be provided to each Gym Monitor and must be worn 
during each game. The jacket can be found at the Scores Table and must be returned at the 
end of each game. 
 
3.    Gym Monitors will be required to sign the score sheet at the conclusion of each game. 
 
4.    Gym Monitors are not to allow any food or drinks (excluding Holy Spirit Gym), other 
than water, in the Gym and make sure the outside areas are free of snack refuge. 
 
5.    Make sure all children and adults stay off the courts before and during play. Including 
and around side courts and NO INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR AT ANY TIME THAT MAY 
JEOPARDIZE OUR USE OF THE FACILITY. 
 
6.    Remind spectators that CYO has no place for inappropriate comments or inappropriate 
behavior and only positive comments should be expressed. 
 
7.    Gym Monitors must keep doorway clear of spectators. If at any time, you feel that you 
are unable to control a situation, please contact a League Official, a Coach or Referee when 
the game is not in play. 

 

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING CYO 

 


